Single mutation in the linker domain confers protein flexibility and camptothecin resistance to human topoisomerase I.
DNA topoisomerase I relaxes supercoiled DNA by the formation of a covalent intermediate in which the active-site tyrosine is transiently bound to the cleaved DNA strand. The antineoplastic agent camptothecin specifically targets DNA topoisomerase I, and several mutations have been isolated that render the enzyme camptothecin-resistant. The catalytic and structural dynamical properties of a human DNA topoisomerase I mutant in which Ala-653 in the linker domain was mutated into Pro have been investigated. The mutant is resistant to camptothecin and in the absence of the drug displays a cleavage-religation equilibrium strongly shifted toward religation. The shift is mainly because of an increase in the religation rate relative to the wild type enzyme, indicating that the unperturbed linker is involved in slowing religation. Molecular dynamics simulation indicates that the Ala to Pro mutation increases the linker flexibility allowing it to sample a wider conformational space. The increase in religation rate of the mutant, explained by means of the enhanced linker flexibility, provides an explanation for the mutant camptothecin resistance.